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IRC Sponsors
Crusade For,
Freedom Week

'HE BREEZE
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va., Friday, November 2, 1951

CALENDAR
Friday, November 2—
Westminster Foundation supper —
Logan game room—5-8 p.m.
Friday Chapel—12-12:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 3—
Singspiration — 7-7:30 p.m.
Movie — "Father's Little Dividend"
—7:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 4—
Vespers—Recital room—1:45 p.m.
Monday, November 5—
The Breeze staff—Logan 9—7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 6—
Orientation — Wilson Auditorium—
12 n.
Curie Science Club—Physics Lab;
4:30 p.m.
- /
Sesame Initiation — Day Students'
Room — 7 p.m.

November 2-8 is the Crusade for
Freedom Week at Madison for this
year. Last year, about 900, Madisonites were among the 16 million Americans who contributed to and signed
the Freedom Scroll.
The World
Freedom Bell in Berlin and a giant
radio station were built by the $1,317,000 collected. The names are posted
near the bell, which tolls many times
daily and is heard 10 miles away in
Communist territory. Its sound and
our signatures along with Radio Free
Europe are a constant reminder'"to
oppressed peoples that we are beThe Breeze staff — Logan 9—7j.m.
Wednesday,
November 7—
hind them in their effort to block ihe
"Red" control.
Old girl-new girl ceremony — Wilson Auditorium — 12 n.
. Radio Free Europe simply tells the
A.
C. E. Banquet — 6 p.m.
truth; it is a propaganda weapon to
Wesley
Foundation Cabinet Meeting
offset the Communist lies, beating
—Jackson 1—5 p.m.
them at their own game. It gives
Wesley Foundation Choir—6:30 p.m.
the satellite nations everything the
The Breeze—Logan 9—7 p.m.
Reds ban.
Thursday,
November 8—
This year" trie goai is M lmni^r.
A.
C.
.E.
Meeting—7 p.m.
Crusade members and $3,500,000 in
The Breeze—Logan 9—7 p.m.
contributions to set up Radio Free
Friday,
November 9—
Asia." Madison's goal is 100 per cent.
V
Chapel—Girls'
Tri-Hi-Y, HarMembers of the International" Rela"
risdnburg
High
/School—Auditortions Club will collect in all dorms
ium—12 n.
and sorority houses, and in the Day

'55'ers Elect
Mary K. Beyrer, High School
Group Officers Supervisor Hails From
Minnesota; Loves Journalism

1955'ers (freshmen) have really been
on their toes this week with thinking
caps on their heads while electing
their dormitory officers, Honor Coiyxcil

Representatives,

by Bobbie Hurdle
"Could I talk you into going to the
■^earoom for this?" was Miss Mary K.
Beyrer's welcome when I dropped in
for an interview. It took only the
short walk to Harrison to convince
me that, though lacking in height,
Miss Beyrer got more than her share
of personality.
Over the coffee cups (she takes her
coffee' black) we chatted amiably.
She was very easy to interview, probably because she worked on a school
paper while in college. In fact Miss
Beyrer received her B.A. Degree from
Macalester College, St Paul, Minnesota, with a major in English and a
minor in Physical Education. Macalester didn't offer a major in P.E. and,
at that time, Miss Beyrer thought of
her interests in that field as an avocation and was very concerned with
journalism.

Student Faculty

Representatives and Student Government Representative*.
The dormitory officers include Jean
Hogge, president of Jackson and Betty
Lou Sykes, who is leading Ashby
Spotswood's president will be Connie
Fockler.
To represent them this year on the
Student Government, freshmen have
chosen Joey Fleshman who hails from
Louisa, Virginia, Norma Proctor of
Millboro, Virginia and Pat Casey of
Norfolk, Virginia.
On the Student-Faculty Committee
will be Juanita Wood of Piney River,
Virginia,

"Dottie"

Miller

from

Clifton Forge, Virginia, and Mary
Lebling from Chevy Chase, Maryland.
The following girls., are representa-

Sororities Pledge
103 New Sisters *

tives to the Honor Council from the
freshman class: Ernestine Wright, , Last Saturday afternoon 103 girls
Norfolk, Virginia, and Jean Kent from pledged one of the six sororities on
campus.
Waynesboro, Virginia.
■t

Student's Room, and the Men's "Y"
Room.
"Please give and sign the Freedom

Madison College Witnesses
t^Lrpraber 10° per ^t^orirer^-eat Hallowe'en!
eludes you!

Garber Tours Schools

Pledged to Alpha Sigma Alpha are
Ann Reed, Betty Crocket, Jo Ann
Ketron, Lou Jefferson, Margaret Galloway, Cleo Hastings, Mildred Gunn,
Florence Pettyjohn, Libby Marshall,
Betty Jane Frame, Billie Tyler, Ruth
Grigg, and Ann Dassler.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Alpha Sigma Tau pledged Doris
Boone, Dortha Campbell, Joyce Coiner, Mary Frances Courtney, Joan
Crawford, Barbara Eanes, Tracy Foss,
Frances Funk, Patsy Glover, Myrtle
Goodrich, Marlin Gordon, Jane Hosaflook, Diane Hurst, Mary Ruth Jones,
Jackie King, Nada Mays, Nancy Morris, Catherine Prassel, Jane Porter,
Evelyn Self, Dottie Shephard, Manyon Smith, Clarine Tinkham, Mildred
Wangler, Irene Wright, and Anna
Marie Maxey.

Have you heard of "College Days"?
Those days seem to have become quite
a success in the high schools throughout the state.
This is a day on which high school
seniors may interview college representatives to learn about the college
life, curriculum, and other items.
Recently Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber
toured Thomas Jefferson High School
in Richmond; November 6 she will be
at Washington and Lee and Fairfax,
while on November 14 and 15 she
will be at the Norfolk and Portsmouth high schools respectively.

B. Shafer Receives
Business Award

Pi Kappa Sigma

In the picture above are the girls who won first prize for the best decorated table in Bluestone Dining Hall. Witches, black cats, ghosts, and such
decked the tables for the annual Hallowe'en feast.

"Daddy would be glad to hear it",
by Betty Smith
said Barbara Shafer, when asked what
she first thought after being awarded
"Hallowe'en has hit once more,
a $100 business scholarship. Barbara
With costumes, noise, and fun gaAnne, freshman business major at
lore!"
Madison, is a graduate of William
October thirty-first socked Madison
Fleming High School in Roanoke.
College a mighty blow as was witThe first business student to re- nessed in its cast-of characters attired
ceive the scholarship, • Barbara is ma- in the height of Hallowe'en fashion.
joring in business education. Award- Masqueraders of all sizes and shapes
ed by an anonymous donor from appeared in Harrison Hall in the form
North Carolina, the scholarship is be- of clowns, colored mammies, death
ing given for the first time during the mourners, sleepy-time gals, pirates,
current session. A yearly ■ award of Confederate soldiers, and the like.
$100 will be made to a worthy student
Hallowe'eners rushed to their tables
by a faculty scholarship committee at which were bedecked, from top to botMadison under terms stipulated by tom op every theme from life to death.
the donor.
One table decoration was centered by
Barbara said that the first she knew a human replica of a scarecrow while
of the award was a Wednesday morn- epitaphs on another gave solemn tribing several weeks ago, when she was ute to those who had met an honorinterviewed; that night she"received a able death from catastrophes expericall telling her she'd won.
enced on Madison campus. Orange
Active in the Y.W. and her church and black crepe paper streamers
group (Church of the Brethren) here (dominated the room mixed in with
at Madison, she was a member of the cornstalks, jack-o-Ianterns, black cats,
Beta Club, Y teens, Senior Masque and gaily colored autumn leaves. Takand the Student Council while in high ing top honors in Bluestone was table
school. Her hobbies- are playing bas- 47 which was cleverly adorned by an
ugly old witch stirring her boiling
ketball and the piano.

No. 8

Pi Kappa Sigma was pledged by
Ann Corker, Billie Tott^n, Joan Wilhelmsen, Dickie Dickerson, June Tunison, Criss Hazel, Jean Olive, Dottie
Umber, Peggy Tyler, June Spence and
Augusta Epperson.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Those who pledged Sigma, Sigma
Sigma were Betty Anderson, Betty
Bowman, Betty Carroll, Helen Davis,
Margaret Early, Kathleen Gallion,
Barbara Gresham, Becky Hooper,
Anne Hubbard, Gwen Jennings, Mary
Anne Kegley, Anne Knight, Iris Mc-

Worked In Demonstration School
After graduation she was offered a
full-time job in physical education in
one of Minnesota's demonstration
schools. (In Minnesota five schools
were chosen for experimentation in a
new P.E. program.)
She "got in
right after the experiment ended"
and reaped the benefits of the added
equipment, textbooks and the health
room. In fact, it was here she became interested in health education,
which she is teaching at Madison now.
Later ,she had an opportunity to
work for the state department of
education on the course of study. She
said her English really came in handy
in that situation.
M.S. in Physical Education
After receiving her M.S. in P.E.
from Mac Murray College in Jacksonville, 111., Miss Beyrer came to
Harrisonburg as a supervisor at the
high school. Why did she come to
Virginia? I think it was the scenery;
she'd been on the Skyline Drive six
years before with her parents and
wanted to return to the Old Dominion.
I
Teaching in the high school has
already given her one side of the
student teacher—pupil story, she says
now she's getting the other viewpoint.
She feels that her experience as a
supervisor is invaluable to her as a
teacher on the Physical Education staff
of Madison, a position she assumed
this year.
Vocation or Avocation
Most of her summers she's spent
taking the proverbial postman's holiday. Last summer she stayed in Harrisonburg directing a physical ed.
workshop and the Rockingham area

cauldron. Honorable mention weent
to table 20 where cornstalks sprang
up from all angles and orange ballons
were given jack-o-lantern faces. Table
50 received second honorable mention
with its graveyard atmosphere bemoaning those who had given their
IiMes^ItrjSngi;j^^sW*^Wh»i^t^»» «WV„ .kM«Mi#ffir„-J&&.J&, £i6USr««trfSajr~«ff*t.
■*
^-roUhd' hef in Seattle,
routines as English Lit, 8:00 a.m. "FlranceS ©trrMarr,-- Smswnw --R-obarta,.
Dot Senn, Bruce Staples, Jane Steven- Washington, as a unit director in a
classes, doctor's pills, and sports.
son,
Johnnie Lou Thompson, Sarah campfire camp. The counselors were
To add to the fun of the evening
an entertaining program was present- Thompson,' Frances Will, Peggy given three weekends off and she had
ample opportunity to see the country.
ed. Beginning this with a "bang" Woodson, and Nat Zirkle.
Theta Sigma Upsilon
Among her experiences is an attempt
were the dining hall waitresses who
Betty Dixon, Sue Gallimore, June to climb Mt. Ranier. They were apsang a true-to-life selection of their
own origination. Miss Celeste Ulrich Johnson, Doris Jones, Phillis Jones, proaching the 10,000 foot mark, when
then took the spotlight by telling a Patsy Norwood, Mildred Puller, Betty they were caught in a storm and had
gruesome ghost story with a Scottish Will Ruppert, Audrey Sanderson, to follow a telephone wire to descend
setting; a Scotchman himself couldn't Dorothy Sheffield, Anna Belle Schusafely. "Spectacular" was her deshave done a better job. Madison's ler, and Jean Williams were pledged,
cription of the Washington mounLouis Armstrong, Harry Jeavons, did to Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Zeta Tau Alpha
tains, 15UT She""feels"those of Virginia
"Lucky Ol' Sun" just like the "real
Rosemond Abernathy, Roberta Bo- are much friendlier.
McCoy." Suzanne Roberts and JohnServing as a guide for canoe trips
ny Willet harmonized on that old fav- len, Shela- Bell, Patsy -Dehardit,
Billy Bond, Dona Lee Frantz, Mary in Northern Minnesota and Southern
orite "Harvest Moon." Last, but far
Kay Fincham, Jean Keller, Joann
from least, was Fae Wilson who Jones, Jane Peach, Joann Rice, Jane Canada were her activities on another
couldn't find an October song but Williams, Eula Turner, Patricia Ed- vacation. It's obvious that physical
beautifully
rendered
"September wards, and Joan Ridings pledged Zeta >ducation is both an avocation and a
•ocation for Miss Mary K. Beyrer!
(Continued on Page 4)
Tau Alpha.
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Your Responsibility!

On The Run

As You Like It

o

V:

r
by Fraulein Ward
As the first class bell rings on Monday
morning, one picks up ones' books and hurries
to class. Passing the students scurrying to and
from class;one stops to wonder if everyone is
as satisfied with life as they seem to be.
Here on Madison campus there is the Student Government, Honor System, and YWCA.
Through these organizations students are given
the chance to live exactly the type of life they
want. If rules are obeyed contentment follows;
if disobeyed—well, everyone to his own likes.
Working with the Y, one receives a spiritual
reward. Two other organizations which furnish
memories and news of Madison are The Schoolma'am and The Breeze, respectively. Not to be
forgotten is The Athletic Association, which furnishes the various types of recreation. When one
learns to work and play well together he has
truly taken a great step toward democracy.
The faculty should never be forgotten.
Without them, Madison would have no substance. To be sure there are many times when
one actually asks oneself if they can be human;
especially when three or four tests pile up on
one
day. Remember always that they work
How marvelous it was to see so
just as hard and harder, trying to solicit some
many Alumnae here last weekend,
knowledge into our, pardon the word, heads.
ft was especially grand to see presidents of the S. G. A. for the preced- Never forget that the faculty is one of the backing two years, Nancy Renn, '50 and bones of Madison College.
Gill Temple '51. Marie Garber, vice
When you meet people on and off campus,
president <rf the "Y", '49 and Dot
try and give them a cheerful smile or hello. A
Wainvvright, vice president of the
smile is something contagious and once caught,
"Y", _'51, paid their school a visit.
it spreads from place to place. Some may say,
Catherine Cockrell, head of the A.A.,
-.
'51; Agness Dingledine, editor of the "Well, I don't know that person, why should 1
smile or speak?" In a journey around Madison
Handbook '51; Dot Crowder, '51, and
.gathering
knowledge here and there, one must
president of the I. R. C. in '50; also
always be mindful of the fact that courtesy is
returned to their Alma Mater, as did
a virtue to be cherished and practiced. ReCarroll Kennette Davis, secretarytreasurer of the S. G. A., '50.
member two things: one, Madison is well
Mr. C. V. Grimes of Elkton, Vir- known for its friendliness and two, "smile and
ginia, wha is a representative of the the world smiles wi$h you," be sad and—well,
Home Beneficial Life Insurance Com- as you like it.
f
pany of Richmond,' -Vi?gtr.i», ij^lr^jtc
Whe one gazes in wonder at the colors of fall
Miss Ruth Rucker's class in office efone knows that there is an infinite God. One who
ficiency at Madison College.
stays with you through thick and thin. On SunMr. Grimes gave statistics which
day many of us migrate on our different paths to
showed the increasing importance of
church, and some of us do not. Whether we
life insurance in the United States
belong to a church or not, it gives one a feeling
with emPnasis on that in the State.
of
inner peace and accomplishment when we
He^also discussed points of law in rehave attended a church service.
"gard to the licensing of agents, and
terms that stenographers and office
We as students of Madison College live a
personnel should know for business life entirely self-propelling. When we leave
as well as for personal reasons.
Madison at any time, we should try to keep the
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith spoke on aims set up for us in mind. As we branch out
"The Threat of Communism" to the into our various fields of life, many of our friends
Massanutten Chapter of the DAR and
may never be seen again. Even if this is so,
reviewed Karl Schriftgeisser's new
there will always be certain standards, we know
book enfitled The Lobbyists which
our
fellow students at Madison are striving to
appeared in the Richmond Times-Disgain and uphold. In work these will take a
patch, October 28.
sincere undertaking and their eagerness for
knowledge will never fail. Everywhere Madison students will be reaching for the best in life
and finding it, they will stand upright and face
by Bobbie Hurdle
life squarely.
.t
"We just don't have time, meetWe have our own lives to live, each to his
ings nearly every night and in beown bidding. In time you may regret past actween we make lesson plans! That's
tionss; if so, remember it was no one's fault but
the seniors' answer to almost everyyour own.
thing. There's so little time. It's the
We at Madison create a Democracy, living
last year and must be crammed with
activities if they're going to get as as we like arid never failing to uphold the highmuch as possible from college.
est regard for our fellow students.

with Kak
In Monday Assembly, the question was
by Rena Bruce
raised "Can we know who turns us in for a call You can have your sweet springtime
Ghosts and goblins amid screams
and shrieks greeted all diners on
down offense?" The answer was yes, for the With its beautiful month of May;
Give me the windswept autumn
Wednesday—and congratulations to
Honor System is out in the open.
With
its
leaves
that
dance
and
play.
all prize winning costume contestants!
Why should we need to.know who reports
Poets
can
have
their
April,
The Breeze received many questions
us for an offense? The Honor System is the
Lovers can have their June;
and
pleasantly surprised notices conresponsibility of each of us, and will not function
Give me the wild October
cerning
Pfc. Richard Ward's letter
unless someone has courage enough to turn in And the sight of the harvest moon.
published in last week's issue. Let's
offenders. When we break a rule, we know we Give me a field that' is stacked with
hope that Pfc. Ward of Korea rehave, or have no excuse for not knowing, as the
corn
ceives even more letters. Don't forrules appear in the handbook.
On a day in the middle of fall
get, his address is posted on the
What good can knowing who turned you in And my soul yearns at the sight^ of it bulletin board in The Breeze room.
possibly do? It oftimes leads to personal aniall
After several past issues of The
mosity, which has no place on Madison's cam- To grasp the moment with a sigh;
Breeze during recent weeks, the staff
pus. If a policeman gave one a ticket for over- But my heart turns round and cries,
has had many comments made to it
"You fool,
parking, it would be taken as the natural result
concerning misspelled words and
of lawbreaking. The "cop" would enter into it October has passed you by."
other mistakes. While The Breeze
only as an intrument of the law.
staff is more than willing to take
So it is at Madison. Here we have a govcredit for the mistakes (after all that's
part of our job) in all fairness to the
ernment in miniature as well as an Honor Sysi
members of the staff, I feel obligated
tem and each of us is responsible for the proper
by Barbara Carlton
to say that due to the distance of
functioning of rules. Even if the rules seem
Heard of "Leana the Queena Pal- our printer we are not always able
silly at times, we must obey them, for it is a
estina"? Well, here's a variation Madi- to receive proofs of our stories. For
point of Honor. That is the whole meaning of
son style. A guessing game!
' this reason even the most obvious
the Honor Systems here and in, colleges all over
I am a senior! -As I sing, you of mistakes cannot always be rectified.
the nation.
M. H.
probably have seen—me around any-

Who?

Listen, Freshmen • • .

■■

where, because music majors are
"cheaper by the dozen". But lately,
perhaps, you have seen me after an
exhausting day of student teaching
with the "little monsters" in New
Market.
From Portsmouth
Home is Portsmouth, Virginia,
"where sail meets rail by the city
jail;" I kinda miss that soft, salt water. However, four years at Madison
have given me my land legs. My
activities include £ contact with the
local yodelers union, the glee club,
German club and others. My outstanding activity is now in the Mediterranean.
You Find Me?
Where can you find me? You can
see-me at second period every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday on the
hockey field giving those phys. ed.
majors a thrill. I have many likes—my first love
is football. However, for some strange

Quite a bit of discussion is going around
campus about Opening Dances on the tenth of
' this month.
To those who are attending the affair, we
of The Breeze staff, would like to explain something about this first dance. To many of you
this is your first college dance and they are a
bit different from the high school dances. This
dance is built around the Cabaret theme, is informal and this means dressy dresses and not
suits or sport clothes.
An informal dance is much more friendly
than a formal dance. Quite a few of you will
not.know many of the people attending and in
the informal atmosphere of a Cabaret it is much
easier to meet those who are attending. And
then there are your dates, this might be their
first week at Madison ajid when,they see how
friendly everyone is they will want to come back
again and again. Some think that this will be
just another Saturday night dance, but do those
dances have the festive atmosphere as a night
club, or refreshments served at the tables? In a reason I always seem to be opposmonth there will be a formal dance given by the ing my companions and rooting fat
Panhellenic Council and you 'will have a lot the other side, which inevitably loses.
. more, fun if you have been Jo an informal dance But somebody's gotta love them. I
and met the people who usually attend these also have a fascinating passion for
affairs.
cows, especially those musical ones,
We sincerely hope that this editorial has who moo in the key of a flat minor
helped you and also when you go to this dance as they roll along route No. 11 dur-o
we feel that you will have just oodles of fun!
ing the wee hours'in the morning. I
JT.

Congratulation, YWCA
After witnessing the enthusiasm of most
Madisonite for Wedneday' Hallowen'en festivities, one feels (that the YWCA deserves praise
for a well planned evening of fun;
Madison..ingenuity should be no surprise to
most people, but it is always a little amazing
how the students manage to concoct such unique ideas and then make them materialize at
a minimum of expense, and with-a-fofof fun.
Table decorations cooked up by the-students
were attractive—in some cases elaborately designed to bring an eerie note of traditional
spook "season critters onto the scene. Costume's
depicted a well-assorted variety of characterizations ranging from^ a Martian to gypsy fortune
tellers, j
" .
A special note of thanks should go to our
entertainers for the evening. Madison may well
be proud of its talented students and faculty
members who are so willing to cooperate in
making our special occasions memorable events
that leave memories of college days.
B. A., V.
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also simply love shrimp and cherry
pie. I wonder why people give me
strange looks when I profess my
likings!
Pet Peeves
Among my pet peeves are alarm

clocks in general, and those which
go off at six a.m. in particular. I also
detest crunchy popsicles.
If you haven't guessed by now, perhaps this choice, morsel will help, especially the upperclassmcn. My most

'Time, Seniors

embarrassing moment occurred last
Christmas when I delighted Madison
student body with my rendition of "O
Holy Night" accompanied by a bas-

"In June our chances are less than
half". Have you seen girls with woebegone looks making this statement?
They're seniors suffering from an
overdose of statistics, bewailing the
soon. 'Nuff-said.
, .
fact that college graduates stand less
A description? I'm of average
chance of marrying. Remember girls
height; average weight; black hair; the class of '52 graduates during leap
blue eyes;, nose; mouth; the usual year, surely that raises the percentage.
number of appendages; and a little
Seniors! You can't be around them
round voice box which gives me my for more than a minute without hearclaim to fame. I have a doll, named ing some reference to graduatidn,
Mergatroid who is almost as famous student-teaching or some other activity that's reserved for seniors. They
as I.
worked for this year and are savoring
You may see me three times a day every moment of being seniors.
in the dining hall, twice a week at
Bridge, for seniors, is something
New Market, living at Sprinkle House they play—after graduation. All moments aren't serious for the class of
and haunting the P.Q.
I shall continue to add one to Madi-, '52, though. They reminisce'with all
son's' student body until JuneMJ^lQSl, the other classes, "Well, when I was
when I expect to sing for my sheep- a Freshman" (or sophomore, or junskin and (sob) leave forever. Who ior as the case may bej prefaces many
ami?
— remarks about tht,"good old days".
{

A

r

Headline News . .
U. S. And Abroad
by Mary Hootman ,
Churchill has. returned to the post of Prime
Minister of the British Empire after an absence
of six years. Though Britain went Tory on' the
recent election, the same problems that faced
Labor are still there.
The people expect much the same government
help to which they have become accustomed',
but for less money and more food. This combination is impossible.
In America, politicians are looking forward
to 1952 elections. Mudslinging has already begun between Robert Taft and democratic "party
members. Truman has kept out of it for the
time being, though he will probably accept the
third term nomination.
—
-r
r
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Sigma Wins Cup
For Scholarship; .
ASA, ZTA Place

Gelled Soon To Leave Madison;
Journeys To Pennsylvania State
by Barbara Carlton
It is regretted that Dr. Willi GelIcrt, the visiting German Educator,
will soon depart from Madison.
Dr. Gellert has been with us since
the- beginning of the year.
Leaving the latter part of next week, he
will continue his observation at Pennsylvania State College where he
will remain for six or seven weeks.
Before his departure it was interesting
to learn his final impression of Madison, the state, and also his opinion of
the students and faculty here. Very
obligingly he gave me a list of the
things that impressed him most, both
favorably and unfavorably.
Impression Favorable
Dr. Gellert says: "I have been impressed, first of all. by the friendly
atmosphere in and outside of class.
I like the wonderful landscape and
peaceful scenery. The effective teaching has also impressed me. But . . .
sometimes I had the feeling that the
study of subject matter is considered
not so essential by the students here.
I Jhink the facts must be known very
thoroughly, however, if one Is to speak
about them,"
(He added privately
that he can readily understand why
young boys and girls would want to
enjoy their social life also.)
"Personally I feel a little sad that
IS~K 'ew- 6tudents are taking foreign
languages. I know that many Americans think foreign languages to be
Useless, but you should not look upon
tbem from the viewpoint of the usefulness only. They lead to a better
understanding of the world. Don't
you think that the story of the "Tower
of Babylon" is still true? The United
States is a leading nation in the world
and the better they can speak foreign
languages, the better they can understand foreign nations."
Close Relationship
He has observed a much closer
relationship between the students and
faculty here than exists, in Germany.
"This", he says, "is due to the fact
that we (at Madison) are in closer
contact."

In his country there are

very few boarding colleges.
After a long chat both on and off
the record, he gave me his farewell
i

statement. "I want to say 'Auf Wiedersehen' to all Madison College people, to the members of the faculty and
to the students. Madison College will
remain a vivid memory for me."
Dr. Gellert; Madison will miss you,
as much, if not more, and I'm sure
we all hope that you will always have

Students Give Ray
Ea ton Name Ugly Boy
by Barbara Carlton

SGA To Sponsor
Cabaret Dance;
Informal Dress

Again Sigma Sigma Sigma won the
scholarship cup which was awarded at
the mass Panhellenic meeting on November 1. With a 2.83 average, Sigma having won the cup two consecutive years will keep it
Alpha Sigma Alpha is second in
scholastic,rating, with Zeta Tau Alpha
coming in third.
The meeting was opened with the
introduction of sorority pledges by
■j their president and the singing of their
songs afterwards.
Fran Mosely, Panhellenic Chairman, introduced the speakers of the
evening Dr. Mary E. Latimer and
Miss Celest Ulrich, who told of their
trips abroad this past summer.
As articles on their experiences in
Europe have been published previously, we shall pass on to you only the
encouragement to develop "a spirit of
adventure" that Miss Ulrich has stressed to all at one time or another.

Old Girl-New Girl
Welcome Freshmen

Ray Eaton-. --r-r-tnhv-ufjiy -troy-?
It seems that grotcsqucness is a
virtue much to be envied this week!
All of the repulsive, nauseating, gross
nonentities of our campus have at last
had their chance to be in the limelight.
They are no longer to be shunned
. . . . They are more to be honored
and admired ,for their great courage
in displaying, their ludicrous countenances for public rifhcule.
For th'e.«past three days the members of our elite society have been in
deep concentration to-make a momentous decision .... and a very difficult one at that .... The Question?
—Just who is the "ugliest boy" on
campus?
The final judgment was passed 'and
announced Wednesday night, October
31, at Madison's annual Hallowe'en
square dance.
The winner (or should we say
loser) is the most gruesome, "UNeligible" man on campus . . . RAY
"SKI-JUMP NOSE" EATON!!
When asked hisj reaction his only
comment was: "I'm glad that my ugly
face could win so many nickels for
such a worthy cause." His wife . . .
"No comment" ....
P. S.—Three cheers for you, Ray,
for being such a good sport . . . \
We all know that your title should
actually be the reverse!!!

pleasant memories of your stay with
us. We hope your visit has truly
been an enjoyable one and that we

FREE PASSES
Jane Finegan, Beverly Brooks,
Phoebe Broaddus, Sue Foster, Mary
brought as much pleasure to you as Louise Fowle, Hiwanna Cupp, Nancy
you have to us.
Moore league, Juanita Holloman,
Mary Ann ^irkle, Lucy Anni Botts.
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Each fall the new and old students
of Madison solemnize a traditional
ceremony, the welcoming of the new
girls by the old, during the Wednesday . assembly, November 7.; Th,e
fres-hmen officers- WitT be"fSfmaiiy installed by the respective officer's in the
senior class.
Both the SGA and the Honor Council present the structure of their organizations to the students body. The
president of the freshman class, Gloria
Taylor, then gives her oath of allegiance to her class.
Following the assembly a luncheon
will be given in Bhrescbne Dining Hali
to honor the freshmen. Dr. and Mrs.
Miller, the class sponsors and officers
of the freshman and junior classes will
be honored at the banquet table.
The old girl-new girl ceremony was
originally characterized by a mock
wedding but since the fall of 1949, it
was voted more appropriate to styalize
the incoming freshmen in the present
manner.

"Openings" is a grandiose affair in
any college and we here at Madison
have always attempted to inaugurate
the first dance of the semester in the
same fashion.
This year under the sponsorship of
the SGA a Cabaret Dance will take
place in Reed gymnasium on November 10th.
The usual formal affair will be replaced by an air of strict informality
both in dress and general appearance
of the gym. Tables will be installed
to be used by the couples with refreshments served throughout the
dance. Reservations for tables may
be made with the purchase of a bid
on Monday, November 5th OT Tuesday, November 6th from' 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the P.O. lobby and during the evening in Shenandoah 8. If
possible, the tables should be reserved
for four or more persons.
The price of the bids are $2.00 drag,
$1.75 stag with music furnished by
the "Southernaires." The dance will
begin at 8:30 p.m. and close at 11:59
p.m.

Eagle Administers
Teaching Exams
1952 National Teachers Examinations will be administere\i «i. February
16, 1952.
If a sufficient number of seniors are interested in taking the
examination, arrangements wjH -be
made to give it on the" caffipus.' Afee
of six dollars is charged unless examinations in specific fields are desired.
An additional fee of two dollars for
the extra service. Applications must
b* SleJ'M.ot later than January 17,
1952. Blanks may be obtained at the
Guidance Office.
School superintendents and boards
of education in many localities require teaching applicants to submit
scores on the National Teacher Examinations, which are designed to provide objective /measurements of some
of the knowledge and abilities expect-
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AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
See them in Harrisonburg at JOSEPH NEY'S
and in Richmond at THALIIIMER'S.
Judy Boat), Inc., 1375 Broadway, Now York It, N. Y.
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ed of teachers.
Students interested should see Mr.
Eagle as soon as possible.

MADISON PENNANTS
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Department Store

HEAVENLY THOUGHT
Two. old grads who had not seen
each other in ten years discovered that
each had been married in that time.
"What kind of a. woman did you
get, Bill?" asked Joe.
"She's an angel, Joe, that's what she
is."
"Boy, you sure are lucky. Mine is
still living."

SHAEFFER AND

WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

_JB. Ney & Sons

Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi tapped thirty-four candidates in
assembly recently. Kitty Cover, president, ' and Nancy MacMillan, vice
president, were in charge of the ceremony.
Each candidate was presented with
a violet carnation and green and violet ribbons, plus a letter explaining
the purpose and aims of the honorary fraternity in education.
Juniors and Seniors with a 3.00
average outstanding in education were
chosen. They are Dick Boyer, Beverley Brooks, Robbie Gay-Carter, Laila
Grubb, Sylvia Hanna, Anna Swortzel,
Elizabeth Woolfolk, Ann Alvis, Irene
Ashley, Sue Barger, Billie Bond, Pat
Botkins, Jackie Brooks, Juanita Cocke,
Margaret A. Cox, Mary Lou Criss,
Mary Dillon Davel, Lucy Grove, and
Mary Elizabeth Huddleston.
Also tapped were Mary Kennette,
Joe Ann Ketron, Grace Matz, Elsie
O'Hagan, Emily Ragsdale, Rachel
Roberson, Irene Sawyers, Ann Early
Shelton, Sylvia Simpkins, Nancy Turley, Barbara Vavrek, Helen Watkins,
Mary Evelyn Wellons, June Wheatley, and Mickey Regen.
Kappa Delta Pi endeavors to encourage high intellectual and personal
standards as well as high professional
standards in education.

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

A fine assortment of college

Hefner Credit
Jewelers .:_

KDP Taps
New Members

65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Bits O' News

Madison Spreads The Tri Hi Y of Harrisonburg
High School will have Y Friday
Welcome Mats; chapel
Nbvember 9. The theme will
be
The
and PurAlumnae Return poses. Tri Hi Y, its Aims
-...',
Welcome mats were spread out all
over the campus past week-end in
honor of the many alumnae who returned for the gala weekend. Madison is noted for its spirit of friendliness and this weekend the .'undergraduates did much to uphold this tradition.
Among those who returned to visit
old friends were: Ann Williams,
"ZeH" Hartzell, Jean McGee Hout,
Margie Epperson, Dottie White, Jean
Whitehouse, Louise Simpkins, Nancy
Penn, Shirley Colbert, Mary Carter
Glass, Kitty Joyce, Mary Julias, Courtney Partlow, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
L. Hardy, Priscilla Hardy.

Janet Lee Edwards is president of
the club and will preside at the chapel
program.
The YMCA will sponsor a Friday
chapel the first Friday in every month.
Dick" Boyer is president of the YMCA
and Harry Jeavons is in charge of
planning chapel programs.

Attend Meet
A number of members of the Madison College business staff will attend
the Virginia Business Education Association meeting at the Hotel John
Marshall on November 1 apd 2.
The speaker will be Mr. B. Frank
Kyker, Chief of Business Education
Service, U. S. Office of Education,
The Munsons Here
Washington, D. C:Also returning were Irene and WinDr. Turille, Mr. Sanders, and Miss
nie Munson, Agnes Dingledine, Jean Brady are those attending.
Pugh, Shirley McGee, Martha Gray
French Club
Johnson,
Elizabeth Peters,
Frani
Rose Abbott and Myrtle Goodrich
Lyons, Miriam Gore, Cris Lucy, Jane
Dingledine Huston, Anne Leigh Bow- are the newly elected vice-president
and reporter, respectively of the Le
man, Janice Swank.
Barbara Croom, along with the fol- Cercle Francias. lowing, joined the throng of visitors:
These officers are replacing members
Bev Folkes, Ann Alexander, Mary of the French Club who did not reKasey, Jane Juck, Mary Ann Boone, turn this year.
Jo Critzer, Audrey Pinchbeck, Marie
The purpose of the French Club is
Garber, Eula Lee Lawton and Ann "to instill the love of well-spoken
Fralin.
' ,
French in its members, and to increase
interest in French literature
Some More
and life." Dr. Woefel is the club's
Returning with Cora Blackmore were
sponsor.
Clinton Ann Johnson Bowers, Catharine Cockrill, Jane Moyer, Sally GoodAt Movies
man, Alma Bedwell, Mary Kay Polsue,
Coming this week to the campus is
Dot Barger, Ann Garrett, Frances the movie "Father's Little Dividend,"
Robins, Bonnie Lou Wampler, Diane while next week, November 10 brings
Ferniss, Lois Sunsption, Helen Bate- us "The Great Caruso."
man, Audrey Clements, Harriet Land
Starring in "Father's Little DiviLpwry, Audrey Hawkins Rosenburg,
dend" are Spencer Tracy, Joan Benand Fraulie Rolston.
nett, Elizabeth Taylor, Don Taylor,
Still More
Billie Burke and Moroni Olson. The
Others returning were
Caroline technicolor film depicting the life of
Geiger, Dot Crowder, Barabara Grose- Caruso stars Mario Lanza, Ann Blyth,
close, Hasel Carter Stanley, Nancy Dorothy Kirsten, Jarmila Novotna,
Richard Hogeman and Carl Benton
Hicks, Rosemary Kertan, Joanne
Reid. "The Great Caruso" contains
Webber, Margaret Whitman, Marie
"Martha," "Aida," "La Boheme," and
House, Sandy Reeves, Lucy Jones, excerpts from the operas, "Rigoletto,"
Jean Coverston, Nancy Perkins, AJda "La Tosca."
Simmons, Mary Jane Menefree, Jean^
Miller.
More alumnae trekking "homeward"
were Marty Armistead, Nancy, Garth,
Jo Almarode, Jean Ywing, Shirley
Kay, Virginia Massey, Mrs. Carroll
Kennette Davis, Mrs. Patsy Black
Spillman, Mrs. Ann Hunter Brulatour,
Gill Temple, Dot Wainwright, Martha
Jane Bradley, Doris Davis, Frances

Jewelers

MADISON WITNESSES

Gyminy Crickets
by Sue Downs
"Sweetbriar hasn't lost an ounce #f its reputation as one of
the best hockey teams in the state" could be heard from anybody
who was at the game Wednesday, October 24.
Excellent coaching and teamwork among the girls is the reason
for their recurrent winnings. Madison always looks forward to
playing Sweetbriar because they have such a top-notch team and
give us something with which to challenge our minds and bodies.
Although the weather faltered at times, it finally decided to
give us a break and the games went off as planned. In the first
half of the first game Rusty Turner scored for the Duchesses with
our opponents getting three past the goalie. Beautiful, long, hardhit drives by both teams enhanced the speed and excitement of the
game. Mary Lou Riddleberg'er, centerhalf, sent a hard drive thru
the legs of about five players into the goal and soon both teams
were eager to score. Sweetbriar got her fourth goal in the book
shortly afterwards, whereupon Betty Sorenen let them have it.
The goals were running rampant from then on. Much to our chagrin,
Sweetbriar slipped two more white balls between the goal posts
before Rusty, our left wing, slickly sailed down the alley and startled Sweetbriar by scoring our. fourth for the day.
On looking back, this was the best piece of hockey playing
I've ever seen. What with the field conditions, steady, clean maneuvering by some clear-headed girls best describes our hockey game
of the year. The congenial relations between the schools resulted
in the Madison gals' comments that "We like playing Sweetbriar-A great bunch of gals!"
jjjegg-e J»„e it just doesn't pay to get up! To put it briefly,
Madison lost the second garrie'as well, although the first half of the
game was very tight all the way. Both teams were playing their
hearts out until some old fullback would put her stick in there and
where would be the next play be? Not at the fifty yard line, but
the en<f line or twenty five. Perhaps the acid in the oranges lent
some needed zest. Whatever the reason, Sweetbriar got it and
wrote down another happy memory adding those two goals to their
long list of laurels.
Leave your order early for
personalized Christmas Cards
Stationery and note paper

VALLEY ENGRAVERS
61 S. Federal St.
PHONE

525R

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

'

PATTERNS

JobsOn, Frances Wilkins.

Julias9 Restaurant
Us The Talk of

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

The Campus!

102 East Market St.
One block from Main

Southern Fried
Chicken Dinner

Famous Restaurant
For Those Who Are Fussy

MAKE THE QUALITY
SHOP YOUR

About Their Food

HEADQUARTERS

HAYDENS
Dry Cleaning Works

The Quality Shop
39 East Market Street

6 5c
Every Thurs. & Fri. night

fOTfc&
TONITE & SAT.

Clothes called for and
Glenn FORD • Gent TIERNEY

delivered

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

(Continued from Page 1)
Song." Nor can we omit the faculty
who immediately carried out the orders of the masked Madisonites who
chimed iri with, "Round the table you
must go."
The scene changed to the square
dance in Reed Gym immediately following. Here, -the students in full
costume assembled for some rollicking square dances called by Grace
Matz. The climax was reached when
the ensemble of costumes was put on
parade to be closely viewed by the
judges, Miss Ulrich and Miss Betty
Hartman, who picked the winners.
First prize for the most gruesome
went to a group of gals who put their
heads together and came up with an
idea that couldn't be topped. The
parson, Betty Myers, bearing a candle
and mumbling solemnly phrases from
a chemistry book which she held open,
led in the funeral procession. Following her came the flower girl, Janet
Bozelle; the choir, Janis Booze; and
four pall bearers, Norma Proctor,
Betty Bartly, Martha Hewins, and
Janet Hefner. The pall bearers carried a box-like coffin covered with a
white sheet and supporting a huge
sign which read: "Freshy" Madison,
Born—September 17, Died—October
31, 1951, Cause—Chemistry. Second prize was given to Shirley
Castine dressed as "Topsy," a little
colored girl adorned in frills and ruffles with four pigtails, each tied with
colored ribbon;

PHONE

THESECRETOF

CONVICT LAKE
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165 N. Main
SUN. THRU TUES.
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This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
Bring This Ad

* must

MannieV Grill

TOGETHERS!

Colony
Optical Co.

o O o

Prescriptions Filled

Doc's Grill

LENSES DUPLICATED

FOR IN-BETWEEN MEAL
SNACKS AND GET-

5

JUST GOOD FOOD
ADELIA ZABLOLSKI
BETTY LOU TENNISON
This offer expires
Nov. 6, 1951

Plastics of All Types

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

162 South Main Street

YOUNG ENOUGH TO LOVE .. . Completely

Unequalled As A Story Of Youth!
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92

MONTGOMERV

Paramount presents
ELIZABETH

SHEWY

CLiFT TAYLOR WINTERS
»GEORGE STEVENS.—-

SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Just received shipment of crape soles, oxfords, black,

4 Big Days
SUNDAY

brown, gray and green suede, sizes 4 to 10 AAA to C
widths—Don't wait come in today.

g

thru

WEDNESDAY

W A R H ER

B R O S VIRGINIA

3 Days starting THURSDAY
A Great, Gallant and Colorlul Adventure
"DRUMS OF THE DEEP SOUTH"

HOWARD

MONA

JOSEPHINE

DUFF FREEMAN HULL
^UWUUir-CRAJSmYDC-lWC.FlIWi
A UMIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

